-Personal Social and Emotional

Communication and Language

Development

-New language: turtle, jellyfish,
lobster, walrus, octopus, polar bear,
blue whale, crab, dolphin, angel
fish, shark, swordfish, sting ray,
barnacles, penguins; water, sea,
ocean, commotion, creatures; float,
sink, bubble,
-Clap out syllables (beats) in the
key vocabulary words above and
count the claps.
-Listen carefully to and follow
instructions for some of the
activities

- Try our Jigsaw PSED activities:

- How you can you be a kind
friend? Watch “The Dog and the
Dolphin” by James Dworkin”

https://www.youtube.com/wa
tch?v=UJSvJjp04CQ
-Learn our keeping clean and
staying rhyme to the tune of
Baby Shark

https://www.youtube.com/wa
tch?v=L89nN03pBzI&vl=en

Physical Development

Literacy

-Try some “Ocean Yoga”- see picture
below or try Cosmic Kids yoga “Squish
the Fish”

-Share the poetry book “Commotion in the Ocean” by
Giles Andreae

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=
LhYtcadR9nw

-Can you think of any rhyming words for sand, shell,
fish, sea, fin, ray. You can try and record your rhyming
words on the worksheet (see home learning page)
-Try the “Read and Colour” Under the Sea worksheet
(see home learning page to print out sheet)
-Reception- say and write simple sentences about the
picture “What Can You See Under the Sea?”
(see home learning page to print out template)
-Use a paintbrush dipped in water to try and write your
name, letters or key words from flashcards onto the
pavement.
-Learn some rhyme about Bubbles (see below)

-Practise your pencil skills forming
bubble shapes:
(see home learning page to print out
template)
-Try some bubble bin sensory play and
whip up water, washing up liquid/ child
shampoo, food colouring using a hand
whisk.
-Move like a different kind of sea
creature from the Commotion in the
Ocean book eg sideways like a crab, on
stomach like a turtle, wobble like a
jellyfish
-Imagine you are a bubble with your
body- grow bigger and bigger until you
pop!

Summer Adventures:
“Bubbles” and “Commotion in the

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9pRhgZ8Jffs

Ocean”

Mathematics
-What 3D shape is a bubble? Are they always a sphere? Test
by blowing bubbles. Then try using straws and pipe cleaners
to make a different shaped bubble

Outdoor learning:
-Make a stick fishing rod and add string.
You could try whittling your stick using a
potato peeler to reveal what is under the
bark.
-Use sticks and string to make your own
giant bubble maker (see right for bubble
mixture recipes or use shop bought
bubble mixture)

Expressive Arts and Design
-Imagine you are a bubble and make
up a floating bubble dance to the
song “I’m Forever Blowing Bubbles

https://www.youtube.com/watc
h?v=H6SXi4I47Qw
-Make up your own dance to The
Little Mermaid’ “Under the Sea”

https://www.youtube.com/watc
h?v=GC_mV1IpjWA
-Try printing and painting with
bubble wrap (see below)
-Make a bubble picture on black
paper- print circle shapes using
round household objects in white
paint, add colours with chalks,
pastels or paint to make the
rainbows on your bubbles (see
below)
-Make your own beaded bubble
wands

https://www.redtedart.com/bub
ble-wand-makingstation/?utm_medium=social&
utm_source=pinterest&utm_ca
mpaign=tailwind_tribes&utm_c
ontent=tribes&utm_term=3197
55362_9405890_111183
-Make an extra large bubble wand
from a metal coat hanger

Understanding the World
-Try and make your own giant bubbles

https://www.redtedart.com/bubblerecipe/?cn-reloaded=1
- Try and make your make bubble mixture: 12
cups water, 1 cup of washing up liquid, 1cup of
cornflour, 2 tablespoons of baking powder.
-Make an under the sea habitat for any sea
creature toys you have in a container. Add
water, sand, shells, stones,
-Draw a picture on a paint program on your
computer of an under the sea scene.

https://babbledabbledo.com/science-engineeringkids-tensile-bubbles/
-Try the “Find, Colour and Count” sea creature worksheet
(see home learning page for printable sheet

-Explore using shells to make number bonds to 5 or 10,
how many ways can you make 5 or 10. Can you record it
in a number sentence eg 3 face up shells and 7 face
done shells is 3+7=10. (See home learning page for a ive
and ten frame template)
-Play doubling game- roll a dice and find double the
number of shells. You can write this as a number
sentence eg 3+3=6
-Learn the number rhyme “5 Little Bubbles” and find
one less each time (see below)

https://dbsenk.wordpress.com/2013/10/02/bubble
s/

